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Question # 1
Enforcing discipline is part of a job. Give me an example of that from your experience?

Answer:-
The job of a nurse requires stress tolerance, positive attitude and behavior and great care for detail. Nurse Managers have the ability to encourage all of these via
praise, active listening, and occasional surprises ranging from time off to free tickets or chocolate bars. When necessary, the NM will have to identify employees that
show lack of professionalism. To prevent this from happening, nurse managers can instruct staff in specially designed coaching and training. Give an example or two
from your own experience.
Read More Answers.

Question # 2
Tell us In what departments of health care do you have experience working as a nurse manager?

Answer:-
Introduce yourself to the interviewer. Tell about yourself and your background as a registered nurse and as a manager of nurses. Give specific department names and
provide brief elaborations as to what you did there: Intensive care room, emergency rooms and operation rooms where you received and distributed patients.
Read More Answers.

Question # 3
Tell us how do you handle staffing issues?

Answer:-
Nurse Managers assign nursing staff to each department in the health care unit: radiology, emergency, etc. They do this in coordination with the departments and their
own knowledge of current nursing practices, taking into account the needs of the nurses and their schedule as well.
Read More Answers.

Question # 4
Production Unit Manager Job Interview Questions:

Answer:-
* Tell me about yourself.
* Why did you become a restaurant/hospitality manager, chef, etc.?
* What do you know about our restaurant/property/company?
* Have you been to any of our restaurants/properties? What did you think? What did you observe while you were there? Did you get a chance to interact with any of
our managers or staff? What would you improve or change?
* What do you think sets us apart from our competitors?
* Why do you want to work for our hotel/club/restaurant/property?
* Who else are you interviewing with? How do we compare to them?
* Have you been offered any positions yet?
* What do you think is a chef's/manager's role? What qualities should they possess?
* How would you describe your management style? Your personality?
* What motivates you? How do you motivate others?
* What was the best company you ever worked for? The worst? The best boss you ever had? Your least favorite? Why?
* What are some of your greatest accomplishments?
* Tell me about your cost control abilities? What have you done to help or improve your financial results?
* How would your supervisor/fellow managers/employees describe you?
* Have you ever been involved in confrontation with a guest/employee/supervisor at work? How did you resolve it?
* How would you handle the following situation?....
* What are your career goals? Where do you see yourself in 3/5/10 years?
* What are you looking for in a job?
* What makes you an effective manager/chef?
* What are your strengths? Weakness? What are you doing to improve your weakness?
* What are some of you greatest achievements or successes? What are some of your worst failures?
* Why did you leave your last job? Why do you want to leave your current position?
* What do you like least about being a manager/chef?
* Give me an example when you.....
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* What upsets you/tries your patience?
* How long do you think you will stay with our company?
* What makes you the best candidate for this position? What do you think you bring to the table?
* What questions do you have for me?
Read More Answers.

Question # 5
Behavioral Business unit manager job interview questions:

Answer:-
* Have you ever had to deal with conflicting deadlines?
* A team experience you found disappointing.
* How do you decide what gets top priority when scheduling your time?
* Has anything ever irritated you about people you've worked with?
* Give an example of a time you successfully worked on a team.
Find out everything you can about the company, its culture and its goals. Don't get trivial or negative answering Business unit manager interview questions. Ask a
friend or relative of yours to help you practice answering Business unit manager interview questions.
Read More Answers.

Question # 6
Video based Business unit manager interview questions:

Answer:-
* How did you react when faced with constant time pressure?
* What were the responsibilities of your last position?
* What would make you happy in a job?
* What do you think, would you be willing to travel for work?
* How have you changed in the last five years?
Read More Answers.

Question # 7
General Production Unit Manager Interview Questions:

Answer:-
* Can you give some examples of your creativity? 
* Who is the most difficult person you've ever worked with and why? 
* What type of management style do you work with best? 
* Can you describe a time when you had to intervene for a patient, what you did, and why? What was the outcome? 
* How would you rate yourself in communicating with patients-and with families? 
* Can you describe a situation in which you dealt with a difficult family member? 
* How do you motivate patients? 
* Can you describe a time you went beyond the call of duty? 
* Can you describe a situation in which you thought that you were right and others were wrong-and what you did about it? 
* Can you describe a situation in which you were supposed to work with a person you didn't like and how you handled it? 
* Have you ever been in a situation in which a co-worker put a patient in jeopardy? If so, what did you do about it? 
* What would you do if you were asked to float to a specialty area you weren't familiar with? 
* Can you describe a time your work was criticized and how you handled it? 
* How do you handle delegation issues with unlicensed assistive personnel? 
* How would your co-workers describe you? 
* How would you describe your role in a recent code? 
* How do you handle stress? 
* Have you ever been fired or asked to resign? 
* What would a background check on you show? 
* Would your previous employer recommend you? 
* What would you do if you were caring for an alert patient who suddenly got acutely confused and disoriented? 
* What would you do if you found an elderly patient on the floor in his room? How would you document it? 
* Have you worked with many foreign nurses? If so, what did you do to help them?
Read More Answers.

Question # 8
Communication skills based Business unit manager job interview questions:

Answer:-
* List five words that describe your character.
* Your greatest weakness in school or at work?
* Who has impacted you most in your career and how?
* What have you done to support diversity in your unit?
* Describe a time you were faced with stresses which tested your skills.
Study the specific job duties of the position desired. Never use any adjectives for these sort of Business unit manager interview questions. Find out everything you
can about the company, its culture and its goals.
Read More Answers.

Question # 9
Fresh Production Unit Manager Interview Questions:

Answer:-
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* How would you handle a situation in which you couldn't read a prescriber's orders? 
* If you were offered your last job again today, would you take it? If you're returning to nursing after not working in the profession for a while: 
* How long has it been since you worked as a nurse? 
* What have you been doing since you've been out of nursing? 
* How have you prepared to return to nursing?
* Did you take a refresher course? How did it help?
* How have you kept up with changes in the profession? If you're a student applying for your first position:
* What's your most important achievement as a student?
* When do you plan to take your NCLEX? Have you taken a course to prepare for it?
* Where did you get your clinical experience? What units?
* Did your clinical experience include putting in a urinary drainage catheter or starting an intravenous line access? Inserting or removing a nasogastric tube, or caring
for a patient with one?
* What was your favorite clinical experience? Least favorite? Why?
* What types of charting systems have you used? What do you like about them? What do you dislike?
* What do you think is a reasonable orientation time?
* Have you worked with an electronic medication administration record? Bar coding? 
* What new technology have you used in school, such as personal digital assistants (PDAs)? 
* Are you on-line often? What are your favorite sites for reliable health care information?
Read More Answers.

Question # 10
Strengths and Weaknesses based Business unit manager interview questions:

Answer:-
* What would be your ideal working environment?
* Tell us about the last time you had to negotiate with someone.
* What do you consider your most significant accomplishment?
* What is a typical career path in this job function?
* When was the last time you were in a crises?
Read More Answers.

Question # 11
Basic Common Business unit manager interview questions:

Answer:-
* Are you planning to continue your studies?
* How long would you stay with our company?
* What have you learned from mistakes on the job?
* Tell me about how you worked effectively under pressure.
* Do you think you are overqualified for this position?
Read More Answers.

Question # 12
Situational based Business unit manager interview questions:

Answer:-
* What was the most difficult period in your life, and how did you deal with it?
* What problems have you encountered at work?
* What is the difference between a good position and an excellent one?
* What have you been doing since your last job?
* How did you handle meeting a tight deadline?
Answer Business unit manager interview questions honestly and to the best of your ability.
Try to answer Business unit manager interview questions completely.
Focus on positive achievements and views.
Read More Answers.

Question # 13
Basic Production Unit Manager Interview Questions:

Answer:-
* Where do you see yourself in 3 years? 
* What do you bring to this position? How do you stand out from the other applicants? 
* What attracts you to this facility? To this position? What do you hope to get out of the experience? 
* How would you describe your ideal job? Your ideal work environment? 
* Why are you leaving your current position? 
* What did you particularly like about your last position? 
* What's your most important professional achievement? 
* Who are your career role models and why? 
* How do you set priorities in your work? 
* Do you have any time-management tricks other nurses could benefit from? 
* What are the most important lessons you've learned in your career? 
* How much supervision do you want or need? 
* What professional organizations do you belong to? 
* How have you participated in the professional organizations you belong to? 
* What nursing publications do you subscribe to? 
* Have you attended any national conferences? If so, how did you benefit from the experience? 
* Have you ever done any volunteer work? If so, what was it like? 
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* How do you keep up with the latest information in your field? 
* What are your goals in terms of going back to school, becoming certified, taking on management responsibilities? 
* Can you give an example of a time you were a leader? 
* Can you give some examples of your problem-solving skills? 
* What do you think are the most challenging aspects of meeting patients' needs? 
* How do you handle a request you disagree with? 
* What happened the last time you put your foot in your mouth? 
* What actions would you take in your first month on the job?
Read More Answers.

Question # 14
Phone based Business unit manager interview questions:

Answer:-
* What were your annual goals at your most current employer?
* Tell me about a difficult experience you had in working.
* What has been your biggest professional disappointment?
* What are you expecting from this firm in the future?
* Tell me about an important issue you encountered recently.
Never interrupt - even where the question is obvious, wait for the interviewer to finish before your reply.
Make sure the experience is relevant.
Answer all Business unit manager interview questions honestly and stay focused throughout the hiring process.
Read More Answers.

Question # 15
Competency Based Business unit manager job interview questions:

Answer:-
* What are three positive things your last boss would say about you?
* When given an important assignment, how do you approach it?
* How well did your college experience prepare you for this job?
* Tell me about yourself.
* What was the most stressful situation you have faced?
Say something relevant to the objective line in the resume. Try to answer Business unit manager interview questions completely. Answer Business unit manager
interview questions honestly and to the best of your ability.
Read More Answers.

Question # 16
Tell us about your experience in training newly graduated registered nurses?

Answer:-
The nurse manager assesses performance. Normally, a newly graduated RN will be very familiar with all of the new nursing technologies and newly developed
medical techniques. They will however usually require information as to how to improve performance, anticipate and prevent misunderstanding/conflicts, define
goals, work as a team, etc.
Read More Answers.

Question # 17
Tell us about how relevant professional development and medical research is to your care as a nurse manager?

Answer:-
Staying up to date with current nursing practices helps understand other departments before assigning personnel there. It is especially relevant when you provide
training.
Read More Answers.
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